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Other than humans, extensive vocal learning has only been widely demonstrated in birds. Moreover,
there are only a handful of avian species that are known to be good mimics of human speech. One
such species is the budgerigar~Melopsittacus undulatus!, which is a popular mimic of human
speech and learns new vocalizations throughout adult life. Using operant conditioning procedures
with a repeating background task, we tested budgerigars on the discrimination of tokens from two
synthetic /ba/–/wa/ speech continua that differed in syllable, but not transition, duration.
Budgerigars showed a significant improvement in discrimination performance on both continua near
the phonetic boundary for humans. Budgerigars also showed a shift in the location of the phonetic
boundary with a change in syllable length, similar to what has been described for humans and other
primates. These results on a nonmammalian species provide support for the operation of a general,
nonphonetic, auditory process as one mechanism which can lead to the well-known stimulus-length
effect in humans. ©1997 Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~97!03409-7#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Lb, 43.71.Es, 43.66.Gf@FD#
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INTRODUCTION

Budgerigars~Melopsittacus undulatus! are small Austra-
lian parrots that have recently been shown to produce a
riety of human speech phonemes either singly, dur
warble-song, or in response to presented objects~Banta and
Pepperberg, 1995!. These birds have also proven to be e
cellent subjects for psychoacoustic studies. Recent stu
have shown that budgerigars, like humans, perceive
vowel tokens /i/, /a/, /e/, and /u/ in phonetically appropria
categories in spite of variation in talker, pitch contour, a
gender~Dooling and Brown, 1990; Dooling, 1992!. In other
studies on the perception of consonants by budgerig
~Dooling et al., 1989!, perceptual boundaries were near t
human boundaries for voice-onset-time~VOT! pairs of /ba/
–/pa/ ~bilabial!, /da/–/ta/ ~alveolar!, and /ga/–/ka/~velar!
continua. Perception of speech sound categories and
crimination among phonetically relevant speech tokens
not unique to budgerigars. Other studies have shown
zebra finches, starlings, quail, blackbirds, and pigeons
discriminate and categorize speech sounds similar to hum
~Hienzet al., 1981; Kluender, 1991; Dooling, 1992; Doolin
et al., 1995!.

There are several reasons why it is interesting to st
how birds discriminate among speech sounds. First, s
species of birds such as starlings, mynahs, and some pa
modify their vocalizations throughout their lives and are
flexible in what they will accept as acoustic models for lea
ing that they even mimic human speech~e.g., Thorpe, 1959
Greenewalt, 1968; Klatt and Stefanski, 1974; Dooling, 19
Pepperberg, 1990; Farabaughet al., 1994; Patterson and
Pepperberg, 1994; Warrenet al., 1996!. These well-known
instances of human speech production show that birds
extract the important acoustic features of speech, despite
ferent tutors. Evidence from a variety of studies shows th
can imitate many phonemes, including all vowel soun
~Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994! and almost every conso
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nant sound in the English language~Turney et al., 1994!.
Second, birds that can produce speech potentially provide
only known opportunity for testing the relation between pr
duction and perception of human speech in a nonhuman
ganism. Third, it is well known that budgerigars and oth
birds have the remarkable ability to regenerate their hair c
following acoustic overexposure or treatment with ototox
drugs ~Cotanche, 1987; Corwin and Cotanche, 1988; Ry
and Rubel, 1988!. In the case of budgerigars, both the pe
ception of species-specific vocal signals and the precisio
production of learned contact calls are affected when hea
is lost from ototoxic drugs. However, both production a
perception of these vocal signals recover as the auditory
riphery becomes repopulated with new hair cells~Dooling
et al., in press!. Because of this regenerative capability, bir
provide a unique model for studying speech perception~and
production in the case of budgerigars! after destruction and
subsequent repair of the peripheral auditory system. Fou
experiments with various speech categories and speech
tinua have shown that mammals such as chinchillas
monkeys with auditory capabilities similar to humans tend
show phonetic boundaries and categories similar to the
man phonetic boundaries~Burdick and Miller, 1975; Kuhl
and Miller, 1975; Kuhl and Padden, 1982; Kuhl, 1987!.
Birds have both peripheral and central auditory systems
are profoundly different than the mammalian auditory s
tem~for a review, see Manley, 1990; Carr, 1992; Manley a
Gleich, 1992!, so they contribute a different perspective o
the role of mammalian auditory processing in speech perc
tion.

Thus there are numerous reasons for studying spe
perception in birds in addition to the general comparat
strategy of using animals to test whether a particular perc
tual performance exhibited by humans listening to speec
a uniquely human phenomenon. A recent study by Sinn
and her colleagues~Sinnottet al., submitted! is intriguing in
189102(3)/1891/7/$10.00 © 1997 Acoustical Society of America
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this respect and provides some of the motivation for
present study. They show that a nonhuman primate exhib
boundary along a human speech continuum that is usu
explained, in humans, by normalization for articulation rat
These results are also interesting because nonhuman m
mals lack a supralaryngeal cavity and are incapable of p
ducing human speech~for a review see Ploog, 1992!. Birds,
on the other hand, do not use their larynx for sound prod
tion. Instead, the syrinx acts as the sound source and is
sitioned such that birds have a suprasyringeal cavity. Sev
species have been shown to mimic human speech sound
phrases extremely well.

Many experiments with humans have investigated
consonant–vowel~CV! /ba/–/wa/ continuum and hav
shown that information occurring later in the speech stre
affects the perception of an earlier occurring cue~Miller and
Liberman, 1979; Godfrey and Millay, 1981; Pisoniet al.,
1983; Diehl and Walsh, 1989!. As syllable duration in-
creases, the /b/–/w/ perceptual boundary for humans mo
toward transitions of longer duration, resulting in a phone
boundary shift. Though it is difficult to conceive of a pure
psychoacoustic explanation for this stimulus-length eff
~see, for example, Pisoniet al., 1983; Diehl and Walsh
1989!, comparative work tends to support psychoacou
explanations for perceptual categories, in general.

One psychoacoustic explanation that has been sugge
as playing a role in the shift of boundary location in t
stimulus-length effect is backward masking~Jamieson,
1987!. When the steady-state portion of the CV syllable
creases, the transition may be more effectively masked, l
ing to a boundary shift. By showing that reducing the vow
intensity level also shifts boundary location, Jamieson p
vided evidence that some form of backward masking m
provide the basis for such an effect.

In earlier experiments, quail performed similar to h
mans in their discrimination of several phonetic categor
and the authors argue that phonetic categories are na
auditory groupings, even though speech has a different fu
tional significance for humans and nonhumans~Diehl and
Kluender, 1989!. These authors~Diehl and Kluender, 1989!
suggest an auditory enhancement hypothesis for speech
ception, where human listeners are particularly sensitive
the auditory cues that define phonetic categories and
typically discriminate changes at phonetic boundaries m
efficiently than animals.

A more prevalent explanation for these results is
phonetic one that suggests listeners are exhibiting percep
normalization for speaking. Miller and Liberman~1979! sug-
gest that the listener interprets a set of acoustic cues in
ning speech in relation to the speaker’s rate of articulat
rather than by reference to some absolute value, a th
supported by many other studies on speech perception~e.g.,
Dorman et al., 1977; Gay, 1978; Reppet al., 1978; Repp,
1982!. When Miller and Liberman added a stop consonan
the end of their syllables~/bad/–/wad/!, the phonetic bound-
ary shift occurred in the opposite direction, suggesting t
listeners normalize for articulation rate.

Because we know that budgerigars can produce /b/
/w/, the present experiment sought to examine how budg
1892 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 102, No. 3, September 1997
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gars discriminated among tokens on a synthetic /ba/–/
speech continuum. For these tests, we used a standard
crimination ~low-uncertainty! task that has been used in
variety of other experiments on the discrimination of bo
simple and complex sounds in these birds~Dooling et al.,
1987!. While budgerigars have demonstrated percept
boundaries for other consonant contrasts using discrim
tion procedures, the /ba/–/wa/ contrast affords the oppo
nity to test the phenomenon of the boundary shift with
creases in syllable duration.

I. METHODS

A. Subjects

Three adult budgerigars~two females and one male!
were used as subjects. All of the birds were housed i
vivarium at the University of Maryland and were kept on
day/night cycle corresponding to the season. The birds w
either purchased from a local pet store or bred in the
varium. They were kept at approximately 90% of their fre
feeding weight during the course of the experiment. In ad
tion, four adult humans who were native speakers of Eng
were used as subjects. All four were female students, ran
in age from 24 to 25 yr, working in the laboratory at the tim
of the experiment but who had no previous testing exp
ence with these sounds. None of the subjects reported a
tory of speech or hearing disorders or spoke other langua
fluently.

B. Stimuli

The stimuli used in this experiment were two ful
formant /ba/–/wa/ speech continua differing in length~Fig.
1!. These speech sounds were generated by the Cana
speech research environment~CSRE! program~using a 10-
kHz sampling rate! according to the parameters of Sinno
et al. ~submitted!. The duration of the initial formant transi
tion changed in 10-ms steps to yield a set of ten stim
ranging perceptually from /ba/ to /wa/. Figure 1 shows
schematic representation of the end-point stimuli for both
short and long continua. For both continua,F1 began at 400
Hz and moved to 700 Hz over a variable time period rang

FIG. 1. Schematic of the spectrogram of the end points of the /ba/ and
continua for the short~120 ms! and long~320 ms! stimulus sets.
1892Dent et al.: Speech perception by budgerigars
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from a 10-ms /ba/ to a 100-ms /wa/.F2 moved from 1000 to
1200 Hz, andF3 moved from 2400 to 2600 Hz over th
same time periods.F4 andF5 had no formant transitions
F0 fell linearly over the duration of the syllable from 125
80 Hz. All stimuli were gated externally with a 10-ms ris
time. The duration of the steady-state vowel was mani
lated so that the overall duration of the short syllables w
120 ms and the long syllables were 320 ms.

We chose to use these stimuli instead of the other sti
lus continua on which humans have been tested~Miller and
Liberman, 1979; Godfrey and Millay, 1981; Pisoniet al.,
1983; Diehl and Walsh, 1989! to facilitate comparison with
the only other animal data available on this speech c
tinuum. All stimuli were presented at a peak sound-press
level of 68 dB.

C. Apparatus and procedure

The apparatus and procedure for testing the birds
been described previously~Okanoya and Dooling, 1987
1991!. The response panel and procedures are shown s
matically in Fig. 2. The birds were tested in a wire ca
(23325316 cm) that was placed in a small, foam-line
sound isolation booth~IAC model IAC-2; 57360378 cm!.
A response panel consisting of two sensitive microswitc
with light-emitting diodes~LEDs! was mounted on the wal
of the test cage just above the food hopper. The microsw
was tripped by the bird pecking the LED. The left m
croswitch and LED served as the observation key, and
right microswitch and LED served as the report key. T
speech stimuli were delivered from a JBL loudspea
~model 2105H! mounted above the test cage. The experim
was controlled by an IBM 486 microcomputer operati
Tucker–Davis Technology electronic and DSP modules. T
behavior of the animals during test sessions was monito
continuously by a video camera system.

The birds were trained by a standard operant autosh
ing program to peck the observation key during a conti
ously repeating background~interstimulus-interval of 380
ms! and to peck the report key when a new sound~target!
was presented alternately with the background sound. A p
to the report key within 2 s following onset of an alternatin
sound pattern was considered a hit. A hit was reinforced w
a 2-s access to food on a schedule of 80%–100%. Stim
from the long CV continuum were tested first, and stim
from the short CV stimuli were tested second.

During the testing phase, a peck on the observation
began a random interval of 1–6 s. Following this interv
the next peck on the observation key initiated a trial~defined
as an alternation of the target stimulus with the backgro
stimulus!. The dependent variable in these experiments w
the response latency on each trial involving a target stimu
~i.e., the alternating sound pattern with the target stimu
alternating with the background stimulus!. Previous work on
the perception of both simple and complex sounds~including
speech sounds! has shown that response latency is a va
measure of stimulus similarity for these birds~Dooling et al.,
1995!. If the bird failed to respond~miss!, a response latenc
of 2000 ms was recorded, and a new trial sequence be
with the observation interval for the next trial. Approx
1893 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 102, No. 3, September 1997
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mately 10% of the trials were sham trials in which the targ
stimulus was the same as the background stimulus. A
sponse on the report key during a sham trial or during
waiting interval was punished with a variable blackout p
riod during which the lights in the chamber were exti
guished while the repeating background continued. T
blackout time ranged from 5–20 s depending on the bir
recent history for false responses.

The strategy in this experiment was to test each stimu
in the continuum against every other stimulus in the co

FIG. 2. Schematic of testing apparatus showing the arrangement of LE
food hopper, and speaker~top! and a diagram of the alternating sound ta
~bottom!. After the variable interval begins, the next peck on the observa
key starts the response interval. During the response interval, one of
trial types occurs:~1! if a target stimulus is presented to the bird, pecking t
report key yields a food reward or~2! if a sham stimulus is presented, a pec
to the report key causes a blackout interval. Failure to peck the report
during each of the trials starts a new intertrial interval.
1893Dent et al.: Speech perception by budgerigars
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tinuum. The order of stimulus testing was determined pr
to the experiment. A matrix of stimuli~background3target!
was constructed, and one row was selected at random
this matrix for testing. The first stimulus in the row the
served as the background~the continuously repeating stimu
lus!, and the remaining stimuli in the row served as targ
~selected randomly on a trial-by-trial basis!. Testing contin-
ued until each target had been tested ten times and all r
were tested~i.e., until each sound served both as a ba
ground and as a target stimulus ten times!. At the conclusion
of testing~usually ten sessions!, a 10310 matrix of response
latencies was available for analysis where each cell in
matrix contained a mean response latency based on the
trials of each stimulus pair.

To ensure that these stimuli were satisfactory replica
natural speech, we also tested human subjects on the
stimuli using two procedures: the discrimination task t
birds were tested on and a labeling task. In the discrimina
task, humans listened to the stimuli through headphones~Re-
alistic model Nova 67! while pressing response keys on
hand-held panel. The human subjects viewed a video sc
showing the inside of the animal operant chamber to prov
feedback as to whether their response was correct~a hit,
hopper activation! or incorrect ~false alarm, lights extin-
guished!. In addition, humans subjects were also tested on
identification task in which they were required to label ea
stimulus played to them as either /ba/ or /wa/. In this test,
subjects pressed a button on a computer keyboard to
domly play one of the ten tokens, and then wrote down th
response. In all, the ten tokens from each continuum w
played ten times in random order, for a total of 100 trials
each continuum. Results were analyzed as the percen
responses labeled /ba/ for each subject, and the boun
along each continuum was defined as the 50% point.

D. Analysis

At the conclusion of testing on the repeating backgrou
discrimination task, matrices of percent correct values
response latencies were obtained for each subject~budgeri-
gars and humans! for each stimulus contrast along the co
tinua ~Dooling et al., 1995!. The 10310 matrices described
above were folded about the diagonal, and the correspon
cells in the upper and lower halves were averaged to ob
triangular matrices that contained an average value from
trials for each stimulus contrast for each subject~10 vs 20
combined with 20 vs 10!. From these matrices, we obtaine
both percent correct data and response latency data for
subject for all possible pairwise contrasts. A two-way ana
sis of variance~ANOVA ! was used to test whether respon
latencies between the short and long continua differed,
whether the specific stimulus pairs along the continua
fered from each other. The stimulus comparisons were d
for both one-step contrasts~e.g., 10/20! and two-step con-
trasts~e.g., 10/30!.

II. RESULTS

The one-step stimulus comparisons were almost imp
sible, with each bird averaging less than 20% correct. Th
1894 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 102, No. 3, September 1997
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fore we analyzed only two-step stimulus comparisons, wh
the birds discriminated among more easily for both the sh
and long stimulus conditions~Fig. 3!. The two-step discrimi-
nation task response latency was inversely correlated w
percent correct for all three birds both on the shortr
520.98,20.90,20.98) and long (r 520.99,20.99,
20.89) stimulus continua. For the short stimulus~CV-S!
continuum, the three budgerigars showed the best discr
nation for the 30/50 stimulus pair~percent correct572,
response latency51140 ms while for the long stimulus
~CV-L!, the 40/60 pair was discriminated best~percent
correct574, response latency51180 ms!.

Across both continua, budgerigars were significan
better at discriminating the CV-S continuum than the CV
continuum@F(1,7)55.29,p,0.05#. There were also signifi-
cant differences along both the continua@F(7,7)54.68, p
,0.05#, with discrimination performance better near the ce
ter of each continuum and with the discrimination peak in
different location for short compared to long duration s
lables~30/50 for CV-S and 40/60 for CV-L!.

Humans were tested on both a repeating background
crimination task as well as an identification task. Like t
birds, they discriminated among tokens in the CV-S co
tinuum more easily than those of the CV-L continuu
@F(1,7)58.85, p,0.05#. There were also significant differ
ences along the continua@F(7,7)56.86, p,0.05#. When
tested on the identification task, humans showed clear p
netic boundaries and boundary shifts similar to those ty
cally reported by speech researchers using other /ba/–
continua. Humans showed slightly higher boundary locatio
than the budgerigars but a similar boundary shift with
crease in stimulus duration. For the CV-S continuum,
boundary was 49 ms, but for the CV-L continuum, t

FIG. 3. Discrimination performance for the budgerigars for the two s
stimuli comparison. Both response latency~top panel! and percent correct
~bottom panel! are plotted as a function of length and show a peak in
discrimination function that shifts to the right with the increase in syllab
duration.
1894Dent et al.: Speech perception by budgerigars
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boundary was 56 ms. The discrimination and identificat
results for humans are shown in Fig. 4.

The shift in human boundaries from the identificati
task were similar to shifts in the peaks in the discriminat
functions in the CV-S and CV-L continua for budgeriga
However, the peaks in discrimination for the human subje
were not nearly as clear as for the birds. Instead, hum
performance showed a change in discrimination that
lowed Weber’s law~percent correct decreased and respo
latency increased as transition durations increased!, an effect
noted by others when humans are tested on some sp
sound discriminations with a low uncertainty task.

III. DISCUSSION

It is well known that budgerigars can mimic a variety
human speech sounds. Despite the fact that budgeriga
ripheral ~Manley, 1990; Manley and Gleich, 1992! and cen-
tral ~Brauthet al., 1987; Brauth, 1988; Striedter, 1994! audi-
tory systems are remarkably different from the mammal
auditory system, budgerigars have nevertheless been sh
to discriminate among a variety of speech sounds includ
/ba/–/pa/, /ga/–/ka/, /da/–/ta/, /ra/–/la/ and a variety of na
ral and synthetic vowels~Dooling et al., 1989, 1995; Dool-
ing and Brown, 1990!. The present results add to this dat
base by showing that budgerigars discriminate among /b
/wa/, phonemes they are capable of producing~Turneyet al.,
1994!, in a way that is consistent with the stimulus-leng
effect shown in humans.

Studies of speech perception in birds, particularly tho
that are speech mimics, may have particular relevance
understanding the evolution of human acoustic commun
tion. Several recent studies of parrot phonation have sh
that parrots may use their tongue to produce vowels in so
ways which are similar to humans~Patterson and Peppe
berg, 1994; Warrenet al., 1996! and that tracheal resonanc
may affect certain aspects of vocal production~Brittan-
Powell et al., 1997!. Moreover, some psittacines also dem
onstrate a remarkable ability to mimic a variety of nonvo

FIG. 4. Discrimination and identification performance for the humans
the two-step stimuli comparisons. Percent correct for the discrimination
~open symbols! show decreases in performance with the increase in tra
tion duration~from /ba/ to /wa/!. The boundaries for the identification tas
~closed symbols! shift from 49 ms for the short to 56 ms for the long stimu
1895 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 102, No. 3, September 1997
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human behaviors, including arm, leg, and head moveme
~Moore, 1992!. We know from both anecdotal as well a
scientific evidence that budgerigars show socially depend
vocal flexibility throughout life ~Farabaughet al., 1994;
Banta and Pepperberg, 1995; Brittan-Powellet al., in press!.
Taken together, these findings raise the possibility that ex
sure to talking humans may sensitize these birds to som
the critical acoustic features of human speech. Budgerig
for instance, show a peak in discrimination of a sinewa
/ra/–/la/ continuum whereas zebra finches tested under i
tical conditions do not~Dooling et al., 1995!.

A wealth of comparative studies on the perception
speech by animals have shown that uniquely human st
tures and perceptual mechanisms are not necessary fo
taining humanlike discrimination and classification of E
glish speech sounds~e.g., Kuhl and Miller, 1975; Hienz
et al., 1981; Doolinget al., 1989, 1995; Kluender, 1991; Sin
nott et al., submitted!. Birds provide an important addition to
this database both because their auditory system is sig
cantly different from that of humans and other mammals a
because they have the ability to regenerate auditory hair c
following acoustic overexposure or treatment with ototox
drugs ~Cotanche, 1987; Corwin and Cotanche, 1988; Ry
and Rubel, 1988!. Elsewhere, we have shown that followin
hair cell damage, both perception and production of spec
typical contact calls are only disrupted for a short time bef
returning to normal~Dooling et al., in press!. These vocal
signals recover as the auditory periphery becomes repo
lated with new hair cells~Dooling et al., in press!, so these
birds provide a unique model for studying speech percep
after repair of the peripheral auditory system.

It is also worthwhile considering whether there is a co
mon mechanism producing the stimulus-length effect in
man, nonhuman primates, and budgerigars. At least in b
gerigars and nonhuman primates, one nonphon
explanation for the stimulus-length effect is backward ma
ing, where later information in the syllable masks earl
important cues. This may be true as well of humans. T
common acoustic explanation based on backward mas
would be strengthened if there was evidence for sim
backward masking thresholds in budgerigars and humans
nonspeech stimuli. Fortunately, nonsimultaneous audit
masking data are available for budgerigars, and we kn
that they show backward~but not simultaneous or forward!
masking thresholds that are nearly identical to those
scribed in humans~Dooling and Searcy, 1980!. To some
extent then, the similar shift in the /ba/–/wa/ phonetic lab
ing boundaries for humans and the shift in the location of
discrimination peak in budgerigars may be due to sim
sensitivities to backward masking. Such results would
consistent with the auditory account of the stimulus-len
effect in the perception of /ba/–/wa/ as proposed by Di
and Walsh~1989!, who found such effects not only with
speech continua but also with nonspeech stimuli.

It is important to recognize that there are well-know
effects of testing paradigm on speech discrimination a

r
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i-
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speech perception findings including the stimulus-length
fect in the /ba/–/wa/ continuum. Phonetic boundaries ten
follow Weber’s law with weak or nonexistent phonet
boundaries when a low uncertainty discrimination task w
used compared to when a high uncertainty identification t
was used ~Kewley-Port et al., 1988!. MacMillan et al.
~1988! found similar results with vowels, but not consonan
Our human subjects showed clear labeling phonetic bou
aries, but no corresponding peaks in their discriminat
functions. When tested on an identification task our hum
subjects showed not only the expected phonetic bounda
for the /ba/–/wa/ continua, but also the expected shift w
increasing syllable length. A review of the literature sho
that as syllable duration increases from about 100 ms
about 300 ms, the boundary changes from around 30 m
around 45 ms~Miller and Liberman, 1979; Godfrey an
Millay, 1981; Pisoniet al., 1983; Diehl and Walsh, 1989
Sinnottet al., submitted!. The budgerigars in this study ha
peaks in discrimination functions at 40 ms for the 120-
stimuli and 50 ms for the 320-ms stimuli. This shift falls
the range of the data from humans and monkeys, sugge
common mechanisms.

One popular view of the biology of speech suggests t
the auditory system has driven the selection of speech so
categories by providing natural perceptual categories,
broad acoustic targets, for speech sounds that the articula
system has subsequently evolved to match. In the cours
language acquisition, these broad perceptual categorie
proclivities may be altered by environmental input duri
development to become more precisely defined~for a review,
see Kuhl, 1989!. This leads to, among other things, the ma
well-known cross cultural differences in the production a
perception of speech sound categories~see, for example
Miyawaki et al., 1975!. At the other end of the continuum
are arguments for phonetic, uniquely human specializati
for the perception of speech, such as the findings that e
young infants correctly perceive a particular consonant s
as /d/ even when the acoustic information for the conson
/d/ varies tremendously depending on speaker, speaking
and vowel context, among other things~for a review, see
Kuhl, 1989!.

The present results contribute to what we know of
biology of speech by providing more evidence that ‘‘ge
eral’’ properties of the vertebrate auditory system unde
the perception of speech sound categories—in this ca
bird, the budgerigar, shows the vowel length effect. Cha
ing the rate of speaking obviously results in a number
changes in the acoustics of the speech stream, inclu
eliminating and reducing pauses between words and phr
and shortening words. Shortening words brings with
changes in the temporal and spectral cues affecting b
vowels and consonants. It seems reasonable to suppose
speakers may vary some features of speech~e.g., vowel du-
ration! over other features when changing speaking rate
cause the auditory system demands it. Changes in some
tures may be necessary to maintain optimal processin
other, more critical features. An animal example of suc
strategy comes from the horseshoe bat~Rhinolophus fer-
rumequinum!. These bats compensate for flight-induc
1896 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 102, No. 3, September 1997
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Doppler shifts in the frequency of their echoes by loweri
the frequency of subsequent calls~Schnitzler, 1973!. In this
way, the frequency of the echo returning to the bat rema
in a narrowly tuned frequency range which is disproportio
ally represented throughout the auditory system from the
chlea to the cortex~Neuweiler, 1980; Pollak, 1980!. This
specialization allows the horseshoe bat to optimize the p
cessing of the returning echoes.

There are clearly aspects of speech perception that
not be easily explained by the simple auditory mechanis
as described above, which argue for other hypotheses.
the present speech contrast, the phonetic interpretation
gues that human listeners use rate-based articulation cu
adjust their perception of phonemes. A compelling case
this argument is seen in the work of Miller and Liberma
~1979! where the addition of a stop consonant on the end
the syllable produced a boundary shift in the opposite dir
tion. It would be interesting to conduct a corresponding e
periment in budgerigars and perhaps other birds as one
of testing the generality of auditory accounts of the stimul
length effect. The point is not to dispute the fact that lingu
tic experience is important for general phonetic categori
tions in humans. Instead, the present data showing
budgerigars exhibit the stimulus-length effect seen in
mans, and the comparative approach to speech percepti
general, aims to push the auditory account of the stimu
length effect to its limit. To the extent this can be done, th
uniquely common human capabilities are notrequired for
perceiving the sounds of speech.
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